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Dr. E. H. Harbison

Sixteen 'All A' Underclassmen Lead Dean's Honor Roll For First Semester

The following students have received no grade below "A" in any studies the first semester 1954-1955 in The College of Wooster:

January: Mollie Daffell, Barbara Lynch, Donald Reiman, Richard Watts, Quentin Whitehorne.

February: Donald Todd, Thomas Good, Kenneth Hardfield, Robert Huff, David Laney, Joseph Lindly, Mary Scott, David Starosiers, Ronald Tierney.

The following students have received at least eight credits in "A" or "A-", and the remaining students included in the above are those who studied the first semester 1954-1955 in The College of Wooster:

Fornash: Janet Agnew, Margaret Grooms, Nancy Colwerd, Peter Goodall, Donald Ross, Beverly Doug- lish Cox, Jr., Janet Galbreath, Patricia Hine, Bruce Hume, Mary Jack- son, Martha Kiley, Margaret Me- bile, Ruth Middlebro, Naomi New- man, Carol Primrose, Paul Repp, Margaret Repp, Emma Rhoads, David Ross, Carol Reiter, Sandra Sanders.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Mock UN Meetings

Tomorrow morning at 8:45 a.m. the Wooster delegation of 74 stu- dents will depart for the National Meeting of the United Nations General Assembly being held at Oberlin. Jim Lindsey is acting as chairman of the Wooster repre- sentatives as a whole, while Bob Hare heads the Denmark delega- tion. Davie Little leads the Egypt- ian, Blake Moore takes the posi- tion of the USSR, and Don Re- pp speaks for Saudi Arabia.

After registration in the morn- ing, William Agar, a member of the United Nations Department of Public Information, will give a speech to the Assembly. The first topic of debate will be the Arab- israeli problem. At the close of the afternoon session, the dele- gation will vote as to whether they wish to continue in debate on the subject or take up the topic of international membership in the UN.

The Assembly is under the di- vision of the Four-College Con- ference which includes Denison, Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan, and Wooster. House-bound housewives will leave Oberlin at 9:30 p.m. on Sa- turday.

Jane Lea Directs Two Performances Of 'Simon Big Ears'

by Jo Bruno

This afternoon in Scott Auditorium, the curtain rose on the first play presented this semester-'Simon Big Ears,' which will be presented again tomorrow, Saturday, March 12, at 10 a.m. The only children's play that will be given this year, it is full of fun and laughter. It is good entertainment, not only for the young in spirit. All of the cast-"even Simple Simon at the costume crew have worked hard to make it a big success.

The plot, which is in addition to numerous funny lines, includes several marvelously memorable moments around Simple Simon, a stranger in a make-believe country of long ago. No one is allowed to do a thing without the permission of Simon--even to speak or to think. Simon, a particularly funny fellow with these rules, and as a result, in this "nation," all of the commu- nity events lead to Simon's release and to the Queen's realization of the value of personal freedom in her people.

The acts are as follows: Red Cross by Paul Douglas, with Simon as the Queen, Don Shonting as King Hatchet, the Execu- tive, Lyndsey Jackson as her Baker Woman, Rob Calhoun as the Fiddler, and Robert Sanders, the As- tendant. Dick Boomer as the Fer- nan, Anna Mae Lovell as the Cap- tain of the Guards, Judy Keller, Pat Campbell, and Ray Dunlap as the Guardsman. Sue Van Pelt and Third Guards, Jan Ackers as her Dress, Mel Hokanson as Underwear, and Jo Bruce as Nightshirt.

This production is a part of Red Cross drive and will be given to benefit the armed forces and veterans. The Red Cross also supports the Blood Program. Our local chapter con- tributes 4% for each pint of blood that is given. This is given to all con- ditions in the disaster areas of floods, tornadoes, and hurricanes. First aid and water safety are major parts of the funds of the Red Cross.

Paul Douglas, Senator From Illinois, Lectures In Chapel, Sunday Night

This Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. the membership of United Christian Fellowship and the Institute of Politics, Paul Douglas, Democratic Senator of Paul Illinois, will give a lecture in the Chapel. Senator Douglas' lecture called "Your Christian Faith and Modern Society." His subject will be concerned with ethics in politics.

A graduate of Bowdoin College, Senator Douglas did his graduate work at Columbia University, where he received his M.A. in 1915, and his Ph.D. in 1921. He has been the chairman of the board of Carnegie Corporation, a member of the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, and a member of the Federal Housing Administration. He is a member of the Secretaries of the United States, the National Academy of Sciences, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Philosophical Society, the American Economic Association, the American Political Science Association, and the American Institute of Politics.

Publications Held Awards Banquet

The VOICE-INDEX Banquet will be held in the Wheaton room, March 16, at 6:15 p.m. Both organizations will announce new officers for the remainder of the year. Both organizations will also choose one outstanding member to receive the VOICE-index award.

The banquet will be held in the Wheaton room on March 16, at 6:15 p.m. Both organizations will announce new officers for the remainder of the year. Both organizations will also choose one outstanding member to receive the VOICE-index award.

SFCR Discusses Music On Sunday

The possibility of having music in the Student Center on Sunday afternoons was discussed by the Student Finance Committee last Monday night. It was recommended that the SFCR Steering Committee investigate the possibility of using the old jake box equipment for playing Sunday music of a different type from that usually heard on the jake box. It was felt by some mem- bers of the Committees that Sunday evening entertainment should be different from other nights and that music should be less strictly typical, type he played. Others believe that the use of the new jake box would attract more stu- dents and be the simplest method of providing the music desired by many students. Since the Union is a business enterprise of the Col- lege, the SFCR cannot determine its policy, but it can make recom- mendations.
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Generations Come And Go

Dear College of Wooster,

For the long time I've been intending to write you a broad-and-hutter letter, but each time the idea came, I pushed it aside for another day. Times you have written generally proceed in a formulaic way and go, you probably realize by now that procrastination is a characteristic of the species. We have lots of other characteristics - darkening and falling out of love, and wishing we were somewhere else, and joining too many organizations, and blaming our mistakes on somebody or something else, and eating between meals, and running out of money, and talking too much, and, um, and many, many, many, many other things. I'd say we're as good as useless.

But Wooster will always be a good memory. With time the rough edges - the ugly moments - will smooth and the good moments will become even brighter. We graduate looking back will remember concerts and plays and lectures - Mr. Peters - serene-weather and holding his bottle - and days hallows by tradition, like Homecoming and Color Day - true, the Wooster version of the cocktail party - friends with whom we have laughed and cried and talked - and the simple in-between nights - little things that make a whistling in my memory.

Robert Shaw Was a High Point

One high point stands out - Robert Shaw and the performance of the Brahms 'Requiem' - blossoms under a street lamp, joy, sadness, death, rebirth, all of life caught in music. Someone once told Robert Shaw that he should put his name in the program. "No," he said, "that's too old-fashioned.

I think too about the advice which I have received during my college years from people here, as well as from my parents. One of the best suggestions came from Louie in a speech which he gave to the class of '55 when we were still wearing our beaus. He said that each of us should try to have some time to himself every day. He said that we would need it. Experience has taught me how right he was. The other words of advice that I remember especially are not no mo the words of inspiration, but rather the words of caution because of the circumstances behind them: "What have done, woman can do." "Anyone who wants to write must live largely.

Rufus Jones once said, "It is the teacher who discovers the hidden self in us and who sets it free, with its inherent capacities thrown into play in ways we might never have imagined even back in school days." I suppose I will remember all my professors - the mediocre as well as the brilliant - who have lit the candles in me. After all, it is the people - the students and teachers - that make a college. All teachers transmit knowledge, but along with knowledge, they transmit an element of their own character. I feel their kindness and transform; I have felt this spirit. It is the spirit of people who know themselves and of people who know how to use them. I think this spirit is the finest gift which you, College of Wooster, can give any of us.

It's very late now. I'd better bring this letter to a close. There's much that I have left unsaid; there's much that I have not said.

Sincerely,

J. H.
Language Group Convenes Meeting At Faculty Club
Spanish and Portuguese will be the general topic of interest at the Faculty Club tomorrow, when the Northern Ohio Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese meets here. Dr. Anita L. Martin of the Western College for Women will speak to the group at the morning session. Lumbroo will be served at Mrs. Kriech's.

Wooster Office Equipment

Barrett Announces Interview Schedule

Interested students may arrange interviews through Mr. Paul Barrett’s office with the following campus visitors during the coming week:

Monday — Lt. Walter Weiner, Naval Aviation Cadet Program, Kenwood Lounge, 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday — F. T. Hartfield, Northwestern University Graduate Commerce Division, 9:45 a.m. “Casy” Klippel, Director of Camp Alfred L. Wilson, 1-4 p.m.

Wednesday — Capt. Tilton Anderson, USMC, Kenan- den Lounge; Capt. Vivian Bulger, Women’s Procurement Officer, USMC.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT EARN $1,000

Working this summer with a Marshall Field family owned enterprise. Pick up a brochure from Mr. Barrett’s office.

By Popular Demand! OUR CORDUROY SLICK SHIRT*
The most versatile separate fashion to sweep the nation! Fashion-favored corduroy tailored with a casual beauty that captures the imagination of the young and the young-at-heart. Deep cuffs, flared collar... perfect topping for skirts, slacks, whatever, 10 to 18.

- CHARCOAL
- BLUE
- GOLD
- WHITE

598

Freedlander’s Sportswear Shop — 3rd Floor

For St. Patrick’s Day
TALLIES - NAPKINS - GREETINGS

THE GIFT CORNER

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE WITH

IDEAL DAIRY PRODUCTS

WE ARE LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS AND SMALL ENOUGH TO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

OPPOSITE FAIRGROUNDS
Phone 2-8015

Dr. Harbison (Continued from Page One)
and 1948, respectively. He joined the University’s Department of History in 1934 after teaching at Harvard University, was advanced to an associate professorship in 1945, became a full professor in 1945 at the age of 37, and was named Henry Charles Les Professor of History in 1959.

A former member of the board of directors and, at present, a Fellow of the National Council on Religion in Higher Education, Professor Harbison is also active on the Princeton Faculty Committee on Religious Instruction. He is a trustee of Princeton Theological Seminary and an elder of the Second Presbyterian Church of Princeton. In addition, he is chairman of the Graduate Board of Trustees of the Student Christian Association.

Dr. Harbison plays a leading role in Princeton community affairs and is associated with such organizations as the local Community Chest and the local governing board of the YMCA. In 1957 he was named a charter trustee of the nearby Lawrenceville School, from which he graduated in 1924 as the ranking student in his class.

The son of Ralph W. Harbison, who graduated from Princeton in 1899, and the seventh member of his family to attend Princeton in the past half-century, he was born in Newkklev, Pa., April 28, 1907. He and the former Janet R. Ger- ritts, of Maplewood, New Jersey, were married September 25, 1937. The Harbisons have two children: John, born December 30, 1938, and Margaret, born February 4, 1946.

HAGGAR SUPER GABARDINES

SLACKS OF DISTINCTION

You’ll be well dressed all year in these handsome Hagar Slacks... Luxurious gabardines woven by the Nation’s number one mills and expertly tailored by America’s num- ber one maker of men’s slacks.

$6.95 to $14.95

THE WILLIAM ANNAT COMPANY
Scot Ducks Take Fourth In Conference; Kenyon Snaps Crown With Nine Firsts

On Saturday, March 5, the Scots ended their swimming season by placing fourth in the Ohio Conference swimming meet at Kenyon College.

This meet was won by Kenyon, scoring 98 points, with Oberlin following up with 71, Ohio Wesleyan with 58, Wooster with 56, Akron University with 20, and Wittenberg with two points.

Nine Firsts

Kenyon compiled its impressive total with first places in every event but the diving and the 200 yard breaststroke, both of which events were captured by Oberlin. Kenyon took both first and second places in three events, the 220 yard freestyle, the 100 yard freestyle, and the 200 yard backstroke. The other only sweep was made by Oberlin, which took first and second in the diving.

The Scots tallied in all but three events. Dick Evans, Warren Crain, and Bruce Hunt placed fifth in the opening event, the medley relay. Bob Watson took sixth place in the 50 yard freestyle and fourth place in the diving. Dave Danugan placed fourth in the 100 yard freestyle and second in the 150 yard individual medley with a time of 3:38.1, 4.4 seconds better than the old conference record. Captain Warren Crain placed second in a hard fought 200 yard breaststroke race. Wooster's freestyle relay team of Bruce Hunt, Bob Watson, Dave Danugan, and Dave Dunagan captured fourth place in the final relay to bring the total for Wooster to 26 points.

Five New Records

The 1955 conference meet set five new conference records and set two new Kenyon pool records.

1. Ted Sipprel of Kenyon set a new Kenyon Conference record in the 100 yard freestyle with a time of 50.1.
2. Skip Kroen of Kenyon broke the 220 yard freestyle Conference record with a time of 2:17.9. Dan Ryan from Kenyon set a new conference record in the individual medley with a time of 1:33.5. A fifth Kenyon contestant, Phil Payne, set both Conference and pool records with his time of 2:19.0 in the 200 yard backstroke.

The previous Conference record in this event was held by Wooster's Larry Price in 1952. The only record not set by a Kenyon swimmer was a new pool record in the 200 yard breaststroke of 2:14.2 set by Robert Horneff of Oberlin.

Our Aim Is To Please

To Our Knowledge We Have the Best Food

At The Prices

Served the Fastest in Town

THE POINTS

Hours: 7:30 A.M. — 11:30 P.M.
Closed All Day Sunday — Open Monday
1829 Cleveland Road
Dial 2-9960

Swimmers Sink Case Tech 53-1

by Ned Wolfe

On Saturday, February 28, the Scott tankers defeated Case Tech 53-1 in the Wooster pool in the last dual meet of the season.

Wooster met the visitors with a win in the medley relay, gaining the lead and never losing it. Bruce Hunt in the backstroke, Warren Crain swimming breaststroke, and Sam Hunt swimming freestyle set a time of 3:19.5 in the medley.

Triple Winner

The next event, the 200-yard freestyle, saw the only triple winner in the meet. Morris of Case took first place in a time of 2:02.6, only 0.2 seconds short of the pool record. Dave Swanson and Ned Wolfe followed through with second and third.

The Scots got their first individual win in the 50 yard freestyle with Bob Watson taking first at a time of 25.6 seconds. Second and third were also occupied by Scots.

Dave Dunagan once again set a new pool record in the individual medley. The time was 1:43.1. Second place went to Ferguson of Case and third to Sue Taylor of Wooster.

First In Diving

Case Tech earned one of its four first place in the diving, which was won by Troublsore. Bob Watson from Wooster took second and third place went to Ned Wolfe.

First and third places went to the Scots in the 100 yard freestyle, bringing the running score to 10-2 in favor of Wooster. Dave Dunagan won this event in a time of 50.6 seconds, with League of Case taking second and Bruce Hunt third.

In the 200 yard backstroke, Case narrowed the Scot lead down to seven points with a first place by Morgan in a time of 2:46.1 and a third by Ferguson. Dick Evans capped second place for Wooster.

Cains Win

The Cains blessed the 200 yard breaststroke with War Watson, who followed up by Alan Sipprel in the 400 yard freestyle. Watson took third, giving the Scots a total of 30-26.

Morris of Case got his third first place in the meet in the 400 yard medley with a time of 4:31.2. Ned Wolfe placed second for Wooster and McHoff, third for Case.

The final event, the freestyle medley, was taken easily by the Scot team of Bob Hunt, Bob Watson, Dave Danugan and Dave Dunagan in a time of 4:01.9 which brought the final score to 51-35 in favor of Wooster.

DIAMONDS — WICHARDS

Lahn's Jewelry
210 S. Main St. Phone 2-9960

$8.95 and $10.95

BUSH'S

SUNFIRE CAMERA SHOP

$4.95 and $9.95

NOLIVE

$1.25 and $1.50

THE BUSH'S"
WoosterScouts Trounce Slippery Rock; Spirit Leads Scorers With 20 Markers

by Paul Martin

Closing the season with a fine 10-5 mark was a wonderful dream. But after a two-year period of play at the Presbyterian Gym last Saturday night wondered whether or not that dream would ever come to realization. For here indeed was one of the front teams that the Scots have lost for a long time.

When play was again resumed, Slippery Rock had given up their zone defense and switched to man-to-man. This change opened the game wide open and it was observed that Coach Jerry Smith, by raising the score up the score. Barrett and Barta scored 10 points between them to the game making the final score 90-73.

Wooster's 19th

This was Wooster's 19th win in 22 games. Slippery Rock dropped their 12th game in 18 starts. Bill Rainey was high man for the game as he tallied 25 markers. Duffy was right behind him with 22 points. For Wooster, Jerry Smith led the scorers with 20 points, and Barrett each garnered 18.

Captain Tom Gast led his team, which is in the right place to get the round about once the complete schedule is released. Jim Gast had the most points with 23 points, also.}

Horse Racing during the season has unvarying results. Slippery Rock, as Art Murray commented during the game, "had one of the finest zones and one of the tightest defenses that we've seen at Wooster.""Moo Hore started his fourth one, Captain Tom Gast, Bud Barta, George Kim, and Jim Gast

The Statistician

The Wooster Scots tied a conference record last Saturday with their division, Slippery Rock. This is the 11th time in school record for the most number of games won in a season.

Woonedale Picks Riebe As Coach

One of the all-time greats in the professional basketball world, Mike Riebe, will become the first man to coach the Woonedale Golden Bears. Riebe, Thirty-nine, has been appointed football and basketball coach with the appointment effective next fall. Riebe graduated from Woonedale at the end of the first conference. Before coming to the Woonedale Swimming Squad which finished fourth in the Ohio Conference last week in Kenyon, Me.

Woonedale Swimming Squad should be strong this year. The Woonedale Bears led the conference in the end of the season.

Blood Drive Begins

Scheduling of the Blood Drive of the Wooster Chapter of the Red Cross will be held on April 6 and 7 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union. Representatives in the departments and sections will contact students and provide them with rental permission cards and pledge cards which must be turned in by April 10.

New Pastel Dress Shirts

Spalding

SPALDING SETS THE Pace in SPORTS

Who Are the "Top-Flite" Golfers on Your Campus?

by Paul Martin

Heart failure was a good word for it as the Ohio Wesleyan Pioneers fought back in the second half and pushed Mose Hore's boys into overtime. After leading all the way through the first half, the Scots suddenly found themselves in the lead at 6-2. In the end of the period, the Scots had scored 13 points in the lead. With three minutes remaining and Wooster's score of 73-71, the Roos kept the game.

Late Rally Trips Ohio Wesleyan; Cagers Gain 11th In Conference

by Paul Martin

Front 41-26. Martin for the Bishop boys hit 30 points and the other result was for the half. Freeze Ball

With the opening of the second period, the home team was whittled away at the lead until they tied the score at 43-43. With less than two minutes to play, Mose Hore brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play in the game, Wooster from the half. After two minutes of this time they called time out.

When play was resumed, they wished for the one shot that could win the game. Chet Welty of the Scots fouled Mose, but on two straight shots through the hoop in the game, the Scots led by a lead of two points. There were 12 seconds left in the game, and Wooster brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play, Mose Hore brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play in the game, Wooster from the half. After two minutes of this time they called time out.

When play was resumed, they wished for the one shot that could win the game. Chet Welty of the Scots fouled Mose, but on two straight shots through the hoop in the game, the Scots led by a lead of two points. There were 12 seconds left in the game, and Wooster brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play, Mose Hore brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play in the game, Wooster from the half. After two minutes of this time they called time out.

When play was resumed, they wished for the one shot that could win the game. Chet Welty of the Scots fouled Mose, but on two straight shots through the hoop in the game, the Scots led by a lead of two points. There were 12 seconds left in the game, and Wooster brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play, Mose Hore brought the ball down-court. A pass to Jerry Smith from Dick Riebe under the basket. After 12 seconds two more times as Wooster tried to pull out in front. With three minutes to play in the game, Wooster from the half. After two minutes of this time they called time out.
Scot JV's Topple Wesleyan 71-58

With Tom Justice hitting the hoops for 36 points, the Wooster College JV's swamped Ohio Wesleyan's junior varsity by a score of 71-58.

Wooster took an early lead in the rout and pulled out in front by 15 points at the midway mark. Opening the second half, with the score 42-28 in the Scots' favor, Wesleyan rallied and cut the margin to 57-51. The Scots put it out in front more and led 67-56 with two minutes to play in the ballgame.

The JV's scored 15 points out of 24 shots from the Bishops' 13 personal fouls, while the losers made eight of 14 on the eight whistles for the Scots.

Jack Balbringer's squad of freshmen now has a record of nine wins out of 10 contests in the Ohio Conference and a mark of 12 and 15 for the season.

Wrestlers Finish Fourth At Akron

Fighting Doc Stefanek balled his way past three opponents to gain a victory in the heavyweight division of the Ohio Conference wrestling championships. The meet, held in Akron's new Memorial Hall, was won for the second year in a row by the Zips.

The Scots won a fourth place which speaks very well of them considering the fact that they had no previous intercollegiate matches in which to prepare for the championship meet. This was the second straight year that Wooster has come up with a champion in the meet. John Heller won the light heavyweight crown last year.

Step Right up for Lucky Drodles!

What's this? For solution see paragraph below. Drodle suggested by Robert Bordole, University of Florida.

Enjoy yourself to the hilt whenever you smoke. Simply light up a Lucky and get Lucky's famous better taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the famous Lucky Strike process — toasting Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.

**Ford Foundation Sponsors Survey**

Supported by a grant of $50,000 from the Ford Foundation, the National Student Association (NSA) has announced its plans to conduct a nation-wide survey of student participation in college policy making. The study, believed to be the most exhaustive of its kind, has been sent in the form of questionnaires to Wooster and to every other accredited junior college in the United States.

The Association is dedicated to the improvement of all forms of student self-government on campus. Results of the survey, to be published this fall, will determine the formal and informal powers accorded students, faculty, administration, trustees and alumni with major emphasis being placed as the position of student government organization on campus.

---

**Faculty Members Earn New Degrees**

Recently five members of the faculty have earned additional degrees. Mr. Warren D. Anderson has received his Doctorate in Law from Harvard University. The title of his thesis, stated briefly, is "Pollacks and EHSS in Music, with Special Reference to Literary Evidence Regarding the Modes."

Mr. Anderson obtained his B.A. from Haverford in 1942, his M.A. from Harvard, and did further work at Harvard in 1949 and 1950.

Mr. Jack Behringer, of the Physical Education Department, has received his M.A. degree from Bowling Green. Mr. Behringer did his degree in Education at Bowling Green. His special project for his Master's degree was "Public Relations of a Small College."

Dr. Kaslo

Miss Helen Kaslo, of the Department of History, obtained her Doctorate in December at the University of Minnesota. Her thesis was a "Biography of Christopher C. Andrews." which illustrates the trials of a man making a career in the Civil Service in the latter half of the 19th century. Miss Kaslo received her B.A. from Western College for Women in 1942 and her M.A. from Minnesota in 1947.

Dr. Hines

Miss Margaret Hines of the Biology Department, obtained her Doctorate last June from Northwestern University. The name of her thesis was "A Tidecycle Rhythm in the Behavior of Autotrophic Algae of Ufa Pudjuran." She received her B.A. from Mary Washington College in 1949 and her M.S. from Northwestern University in 1951. Also last June, Mr. Stuart J. Ling received his Doctorate in music from Syracuse University. He did his B.A. in music and his M.A. in music in 1946 and 1947, and took further work in 1947 and 1949 at the same university. The title of Mr. Ling's thesis, also stated briefly, is "A Study of Adolescent Musical Imagery in Written Responses to Certain Musical Compositions."

---

**FYI**

**Dear Student Body:**

We have received the following information:

**FCO Advisory announcement of March 11, 1956**

1. ** hva**
2. **Easter Cards**
   - There are Hallmark Easter Cards created for all your friends and relatives... and each one reflects the beauty and color of Easter. Come in now and choose yours from our wide selection of Hallmark Easter Cards.

---

**Faculty Members Earn New Degrees**

Recently five members of the faculty have earned additional degrees. Mr. Warren D. Anderson has received his Doctorate in Law from Harvard University. The title of his thesis, stated briefly, is "Pollacks and EHSS in Music, with Special Reference to Literary Evidence Regarding the Modes."

Mr. Anderson obtained his B.A. from Haverford in 1942, his M.A. from Harvard, and did further work at Harvard in 1949 and 1950.

Mr. Jack Behringer, of the Physical Education Department, has received his M.A. degree from Bowling Green. Mr. Behringer did his degree in Education at Bowling Green. His special project for his Master's degree was "Public Relations of a Small College."

Dr. Kaslo

Miss Helen Kaslo, of the Department of History, obtained her Doctorate in December at the University of Minnesota. Her thesis was a "Biography of Christopher C. Andrews," which illustrates the trials of a man making a career in the Civil Service in the latter half of the 19th century. Miss Kaslo received her B.A. from Western College for Women in 1942 and her M.A. from Minnesota in 1947.

Dr. Hines

Miss Margaret Hines of the Biology Department, obtained her Doctorate last June from Northwestern University. The name of her thesis was "A Tidecycle Rhythm in the Behavior of Autotrophic Algae of Ufa Pudjuran." She received her B.A. from Mary Washington College in 1949 and her M.S. from Northwestern University in 1951. Also last June, Mr. Stuart J. Ling received his Doctorate in music from Syracuse University. He did his B.A. in music and his M.A. in music in 1946 and 1947, and took further work in 1947 and 1949 at the same university. The title of Mr. Ling's thesis, also stated briefly, is "A Study of Adolescent Musical Imagery in Written Responses to Certain Musical Compositions."
Student Recalls Tour In Europe
by Betty Smyth
To go to Europe is an experience that few students can ever forget. A few students can go abroad during the summer, but others who are not as fortunate can only imagine what it's like to continue their college education.

All Abroad!
The trip over on board ship is usually a different experience for everyone. With orientation classes, the young traveler begins to feel the excitement of actually taking a trip to another country. Meeting many students who are doing the same thing, helping one another in and out of the confusing maze of a life jacket and sipping hot chocolate at 10 a.m. make nine days on the Atlantic seem almost like a dream. Some people's stomachs may feel it is more like a nightmare, however.

Airline to Europe
By way of Amsterdam and England, the group arrives in Paris. From the Eiffel Tower to the Louvre, the student who never visits these places has missed a treat. A city within a city, Paris is a place that every young traveler should see.

Night Life
At La Maison des Etudiants, studying is completed in the afternoon, for the artificial lighting is not as efficient as an American might expect. There are too many exciting things to do in the evening. For instance, there is the "quarter" of America and foreign films, operas or ballets at the Opera House, plays at the Comedie Francaise, entertainment at the Folies Bergere, night visits to the Louvre where visiting lights accentuate the huge domes or sidewalk cafes where all of Paris walks past.

Afternoon Life, Too
In addition, the culture of France may not interfere with a liberal education. Afternoon trips to the three times of the Eiffel tower, Fontainebleau, Mal Maison, and Versailles are planned.

Dr. Guille, Leader
This trip was the idea of Dr. Francois Guille, primarily designed for college students who have not had at least one year of college French or its equivalent, who are interested in improving their linguistic ability, and who are interested in French contributions to Western culture. A successful completion of this work gives the student four years of college credit.

MORE ON
Dean's List
(Continued from Page One)
Nancy Stewart, Mary Swager, Stephen Taylor, Richard Frye.
Sophomores — Philip Allen, Dorothy Anderson, Howard Boyd, William Bradley, Donald Behnke, Robert Bovee, Janis Braithwaite, William Evans, Robert信息, Richfield, Minnesota, Robert McQuillen, Alver Mayer, Elizabeth Mason, Frederick Mayberrery, Robert Mitchell, Nancy Moe, Elizabeth Seville, Margaret Sessions, Beverly Steckard, Carolyn Wesley, Margaret Wilson, Hazel Wildes, Gordon Wright, Stuart Wright.


The following students have received no grade below "B-1," in the first semester 1954-55 in The College of Wooster:

Florence — Donna Barrow, Nancy East, Sallyanne Lovett, Susan Eckmeyer, Glenda Fishbey, Patricia Coates, Mildred Gillett, Kenneth Harris, Katherine Johnson, David King, Nancy

Beverly Mountain, Elizabeth Ross, Amy Votaw,ac, Anne Wallace

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!
SVMYDRER'S
SNEAKER CAMP SHOP
SVMYDRER'S
BURLINGTON CAMER SHOP
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Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!

You'll SMILE your approval of Chesterfield's smoothness — mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval of Chesterfield's quality — highest quality—low nicotine.